
A STORY OF GOD’S GRACE IN ACTION 
BY GARY JOHNSON 

 

My name is Gary Johnson, and I am the hospital corpsman who cared for Andrew “Andy” 
Rankin when he was wounded in Viet Nam on April 29, 1969. I am providing the following 
narrative of the events that occurred surrounding the day Andy was wounded and which 
are so vividly imprinted in my memory. When I arrived in Viet Nam and was subsequently 
assigned to 1st Marines, 2nd Battalion, Echo Company I learned that I was replacing the 
former hospital corpsman who was killed in action. That reality weighed heavy on my 
mind. As I became acquainted with Andy and the other marines in Echo Company, I 
realized that each of us was mindful of the fact that we could be wounded or killed in 
action. As a hospital corpsman I was dedicated to doing my job to take care of each of the 
marines in Echo Company. I routinely accompanied each of the three squads on patrols. 
Andy and the other marines always looked out for me. They knew I wanted to be there 
for them in case one of them was injured from booby traps or enemy contact. They would 
refer to me as “Doc” and sometimes affectionately referred to me as “Mom”.  As a 
hospital corpsman I always was concerned about the availability of back up when I had a 
severely wounded casualty. When we were on patrols, we were very distant from the 
battalion areas. The only backup available would be through radio contact requesting 
medivac helicopter. If medivac helicopter was available, the estimated arrival time might 
take up to 15-20 minutes. 

It was shortly after 1:00pm on April 29, 1969 when I was on patrol with Andy’s squad. We 
had stopped for a short break. Suddenly there was an unexpected, loud explosion 
throwing sand and dust into the air. After the sand and dust settled, I looked to see if 
there were any squad members injured. I saw Andy lying on the ground next to a small 
crater in the sand. It appeared that he had stepped on a booby trap. I carefully 
maneuvered my way over to the area where Andy was lying. He was found lying on his 
back. When I reached Andy, he was awake, and it was apparent that he was in mild shock. 
I immediately clamped off some major arteries with hemostats I had in my medical bag 
and applied dressings to other shrapnel wounds. While I attended to Andy other squad 
members maintained security. I called to squad leader to radio for a medivac helicopter 
so we could get Andy to a hospital for intensive trauma care. I recognized how severely 
wounded Andy was and assured him that a medivac helicopter would be coming to 
transport him to a hospital. I also assessed that he was beginning to experience moderate 
to severe pain and subsequently administered Morphine injection to manage his pain. In 
light of Andy’s severe injuries, I knew he needed to have immediate intensive trauma 



care. The amount of time that would pass before the medivac helicopter would arrive 
concerned me greatly. We needed to get Andy to an intensive trauma center as soon as 
possible. Suddenly, as if out of nowhere, a small helicopter appeared and landed near our 
location. When the helicopter landed, a one-star general got off the helicopter and 
summoned the squad leader. The general indicated that when he was in the air passing 
near our location, he overheard the radioman’s transmission for request of a medivac 
helicopter. The general indicated that he wanted to go ahead and transport Andy to 
DaNang where he could get the emergency care he needed. As we carried and loaded 
Andy over to the general’s helicopter the general directed me to come along. Because of 
the severe nature of Andy’s injuries, I requested the men carrying Andy to place him on 
the general’s front cockpit seat upside down with his face-up head hanging over front 
edge of seat so as to keep blood in his torso and head and avoiding further blood loss 
from shrapnel injuries involving lower abdomen and lower extremities. The general’s 
helicopter took off in flight with me tending to Andy. Meanwhile the general radioed 
ahead to DaNang Hospital and requested surgical team to standby and ready.  

When we arrived and landed at the DaNang Hospital the surgical team was waiting with 
a gurney on the runway tarmac and immediately rushed Andy into surgery. I thanked the 
general for what he had done. I followed the surgical team into the hospital and was 
directed to the surgery waiting area. They informed me that I would be updated regarding 
Andy’s condition after he was out of surgery and in recovery. I stepped away from the 
waiting area and saw a chapel. I entered the chapel and prayed for Andy and waited 
before returning to the surgery waiting area. After several hours passed one of the 
surgeons came to the waiting area and spoke with me. The surgeon informed me that 
Andy’s injuries were so extensive and that despite multiple units of blood he did not 
survive the surgery. I requested to pay my respects to Andy and was taken to the area 
that Andy was and quietly paid my respects.  

To the family members of Andrew “Andy” Rankin, Lance Corporal, USMC – I hope perhaps 
it can be of some comfort to you to know that Andy did not suffer in a lot of pain. The 
unexpected blast and explosion that occurred when he triggered the booby trap 
happened so instantaneously. When I tended to Andy, he was awake but in mild shock. 
When he began to experience moderate to severe pain, I administered Morphine 
injection to manage his pain. Perhaps, also, I hope it can be of some comfort to you to 
know that he received the most expedient and best medical/surgical care thanks to the 
general’s compassion to intercede with getting Andy transported immediately to the 
DaNang Hospital. To me it was God’s grace in action. 



I am sorry for your loss, and I want you to know that. The memorial in honor of Andy that 
you and your siblings made to the St Charles Viet Nam Museum is awesome! I honor, 
respect, and thank Andy for his service. I thank you and your siblings for allowing me to 
share this narrative with you about the events surrounding the day Andy was wounded. 

Repectfully – Gary Johnson 

 

 


